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INTRODUCTION 

In recent years, public interest in sport fishing for sharks has grown rapidly. 
['his has paralleled the growth in numbers of people seeking recreation at the 
eashore by angling, boating, swimming, and skin diving. 

In response to that interest, the Sandy Hook Marine Laboratory undertook 
'n 1961-62 a biological survey of sharks in coastal waters from southern New 
"i ork to northern Delaware. The survey confirmed the existence of an 
abundant population of large sharks of several species, whose life histories 
nd habits are little known. The problem of studying them thoroughly 
hroughout the northeast region was beyond the capacity of the laboratory. 
Fortunately, mapy shark anglers learned of the program and volunteered to 
elp. They offered to tag and release sharks, keep records, conduct tourna
ents, and provide specimens for examination. This help made it possible 

:0 expand the studies, particularly those dealing with shark migrations. 
Sharks are difficult to identify. Cooperating fishermen readily admitted 

their inability to distinguish more than a few species positively. This guide 
was prepared to help overcome this difficulty. We hope that it will be 
useful also to commercial fishermen, skin divers, and others who share a 
common curiosity about sharks. 

We attempted to include all species reported from the western Atlantic 
north of Chesapeake Bay, together with some southern forms which sports
men should look for as possible strays from more tropical waters. As this 
guide was nearing completion, ichthyologists William C. Schroeder and Dr. 
Victor Springer called attention to the fact that the following species' have 
also been taken from this area: sixgill shark (Hexanchus griseus) , night shark 
. ~ ypoprion signatus) , kitefin shark (Dalatius licha) , and Garman's shark 

aragaleus pectoralis). These are evidently such rare visitors, and the chances 
f a sportsman's catching one so remote, that we have chosen to omit them 
rom this guide. 
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HOW TO IDENTIFY A SHARK 

The first step in making an identification is to establi h that the animal is 
in fact a shark. A shark has-

• 5 to 7 paired gill openings located at least partly on the sides of the 
head; 

• a skeleton composed wholly of cartilage; 
• jaws, teeth, and paired fins; 
• a body shape that is typically fusiform, that is, torpedolike (the excep

tion is the angel shark, which is flattened); 
• a skin that, being covered with minute toothlike scales, has a sand

papery texture. 
These features help distinguish sharks- . 

• from lampreys, which lack paired fins and true jaws; 
• from skates and rays, in which the body is flattened and the gill open

ings are entirely on the under urface of the body' 
• from bony fishes, which have only one pair of gill opening ; 
• from whales and porpoises, which lack gill and calc. 

When you are sure that the fish is a shark, the next step i to. ee how it 
differs from other sharks in this region. harks are di tingui hed by hape, 
by size, and often by the presence or ab ence of anatomical feature shown 
in the drawings on the inside of the back cover of thi guide. The po ition 
and relative ize of fins, gill openings, and eyes are important; to empha lZ 

these characters, a de cription i given and an outline drawing of a typical 
shark of each species is shown on a grid background (pp. 8 to 27.) • -ote tha 
the divisions of the grid show PERCE~','T OF TOTAL LE:-"-CTH, :-"-OT ACTU 

MEASUREMENTS. For instance, the drawing of the piny dogfish (p. 9) hows. 
not actual length, but that the tat! is generally about 20 percent of the tota 
length-a spiny dog;£ h might be about 4 feet long while a Greenland shark. 
shown right above it, might be over 20 feet. \ Vhen you look at any of th 
descriptions and drawings it will help to have the flap on the back CO\' 

turned out for ready reference. 
pecies that might be confused are hown together in order to bring ou 

differences. You may leaf through the Guide until you find a drawing tha 
resembles your specimen; then read the Dl TI);CUl HI. 'C CHARACTER on th 
page opposite the drawing. The disadvantage of this method i that th 
drawings show only typical examples of each species. An indi\'idual shar 
will not look exactly like the representative drawing since body proportion 
vary with size. 

A more dependable method i to use the key on pages 28-31. Thi i a 
series of alternative descriptions which lead, by succe sive choices, t 
the correct identification. It is alway nece sary to begin at the beginning 
that is, with the first pair, lA and lB, and follow the directions through th 
key. An abridged key is provided (p. 32) for those who might find it mor 
convenient; it is a series of brief descriptions that will guide you to a page 0 

drawings, and it serves also as a ready-reference index. 
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DANGEROUS SPECIES 
In northern Atlantic coastal waters there is a large population of sharks 

of a number of species. Among these are several species reputed to be 
maneaters, but they rarely attack swimmers in the area covered by this 
guide. The Shark Research Panel of the American Institute of Biological 
Sciences has found records of only 22 unprovoked attacks, with 9 fatalities, 
north of Cape Hatteras, N.C., between 1865 and 1962. The white shark 
1 as been definitely identified in reported attacks; it was evidently this species 
j at caused five of the nine fatalities-one white shark was credited with 
jour fatal attacks in New Jersey in 1916, and another with one death in 
\t[assachusetts in 1936. 

The white shark is not the only one to treat with caution, however. Sharks 
with very bad reputations in other parts of the world include the tiger shark, 
1he gray sharks (genus Carcharhinus), and the hammerheads. Nurse sharks, 
lemon sharks, and sand sharks have occasionally injured bathers in tropical 
waters. Although attacks by the mako, porbeagle, blue, and whitetip sharks 
remain unproven, these large, heavily toothed, and unpredictable animals 
~ ,hould be regarded as dangerous. 

Only a few individuals of even the most vicious species ever pursue and 
attack man, but there is little doubt that all sharks will defend themselves 
when molested. Not only their teeth, but their rough hides and powerful 
tails can inflict painful wounds. The fisherman or swimmer who carelessly 
handles, spears, or otherwise provokes any shark, invites injury. 

SPORTING QUALITIES AND EDIBILITY 
Sharks are increasing in importance as sport fish. A survey by the U .S. 

Fish and Wildlife Service estimated that sport fishermen caught 1,715,000 
sharks in U.S. coastal waters in 1960; about 45 percent of these were taken 
between Maine and North Carolina. 
,The mako, blue, porbeagle, white, thresher, tiger, and sawfish sharks rank 

as big-game fish, and are formally recognized among the 50 speCies of game 
f sh on which the International Game Fish Association keeps worldwide 
records. Anglers in the Northeast who are interested in trying for record 
s arks are in an excellent area. Of the current world records for different 
t ilckle sizes, 21 were taken in New Jersey, New York, Rhode Island, and 
riassachusetts. 
Anglers agree that few game fish can equal the spectacular leaps and swift 

~ lms of the mako. Although other species seldom leap, and opinions on 
t !leir fighting qualities may be varied, one thing is certain: any large shark, 
caught on suitable tackle, will test the fisherman's patience and endurance. 
'he excitement of landing a voracious shark has an appealing element of 

danger that other fishing seldom affords. 
All sharks found off the northeastern coast are edible. The mako, por

beagle, thresher, and dogfish are considered most desirable ; young fish are 
~referred to old. The meat can be boiled, fried, broiled, or chowdered, but 
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it should be cooked or cured as soon as possible. Cured, the meat is excellent 
whether smoked, salted, or kippered. 

Fresh mako, hammerhead, small dusky, and dogfish are good eating, 
particularly when cooked in sauces or with vegetables and other meats. 
These sharks have a distinctiv flavor, mild r than some of th more common 
food fishes. Elaborat preparations are not necessary, but culinary imagina
tion is a helpful ingredient. 

SOURCES FOR THIS GUIDE 

The material and figures for all but on of the pecie in this Guide cam 
from " harks," by Henry B. Bigelow and \ illiam C. chroeder-part 
of "Fishes of the \Vestern 1 Torth Atlantic," Memoir of the ear Foundatio 
for Marine Re earch, Yale ni\ersity, 1948. For the use of thi materill! 
the Bureau of port Fisheries and Wildlife is indebted to tho e author; an 
to Dr. Yngye H. Isen and the ears Foundation. The drawing of Carchar 
hznus allima is from a photograph su pplied by Dr. J. A. F. Garrick of the 
National Museum. 

For encouragement and advice I am indebted to many angler and biol~ 
gists. Particularly generou in supplying information and helpful criticis 
were tewart pnnger of the Bureau of ommercial Fi heri , Richar 
Backus of the \\'oods Hole Oceanographic In titute, Paul Hamer of the 'e 
Jersey Department of on ervation and Economic e\'eiopment, Paul H 
of Lebanon Valley College and Henry Lyman of " alrwater 
magazine. 

John Musick and John Hillis a embled material and made prelimina 
drawings; Mi Christiana Walford as i ted in making the Key and preparin 
the Guide for publication. 

ubstantial support for the shark urvey. and for the preparation of 
Guide, came from the mith Re earch and Development orporation 
Lewes, Del., in 1961, and from the Office of. 'aval Research in 1962. 
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Primary reference for details 

For more detailed accounts of the sharks listed here, the primary 
reference is part I of "Fishes of the Western North Atlantic" (see 
the Bigelow and Schroeder reference above) which may be consulted 
in many libraries. 

When using the descriptive drawings on pages 28 to 3 I, fold out 
the flap on the back cover for easy reference. 
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Atlantic Angel Shark-Squatina dumerili 

Distinctive characters: The flattened, 9kat -like appearance separates this from all othel" 
sharks in our area. iSlinguish d from skat·s and rays by its sharp t .eth and the fact 
that its gill slits are partly on the side of the body. 
Color: Gray above, tinted with red on hrad and fin margins; while below. 
Maximum size: 4 to 5 feet. ize at birth: nknown 
Range: ew England to Jamaica. 
Remarks: Found in depths of a few feet to se vl"ra I hundrl"d fathoms . Fe da on flatfu 
skates, crustaceans, and snails. Most common in surnrnl'r alon~ middlt: Atlantir. co 
( orth Carolina to Delaware ) but seldom abundant anywhere Within its range. 

Greenland Shark-Somniosus microuphalus 

Distinctive character: Lacks anal fin. The ab ence of dorsal spin ~ts this I~cies ap~ 
from the next two. 
Color: Brown to gray to black below and above; the back and ides sometimes wit} 
indistinct dark bands or whit! h spots. 
Maximum size: 21 feet. Size at birth: nknown . 
Range: Both sides of the Atlantic in arc tic and ubarctic waters; found south to Ca~ Cod 
Remarks: A cold-water sp ci abundan t along the Grr,"nl nd and Labrador coasb 
occurring in 'ew En~land waters onlY!1 a tray. Idom taken in waters warmer than 
50°F I t feeds on a wide variety of fi hes, seal . and carrion. 

Spiny Dog~sh-Squalus acanthias 

Distinctive character: Lack.!! anal fin. Distinguished from the Greenland shark by the 
presence of dorsal spine and from the Portuguese shark by the po ilion of the pehic 
fins in relation to the second dorsal. 
Color: late colored above, pale gray to white below ; young specimens with white spots 
scattered on body. 
Maximum size: 4 feet . Size at birth: 6 to 13 inches. 
Range: Worldwide in temperate and .ubarctic latitudes. 
Remarks: One of our mo t common sharks found inshore and to depths up to 100 fathom 
It feeds on smaller fishes, squid. worms, shrimps, and jellyfish. The spines are mil ) 
poisonous. 

Portuguese Shark-Ctnlrosrymnus coelolepis 

Distinctive characters: Lacks anal fin. Distinguished from the Greenland shark by th 
presence of dorsal spines, and from the spiny dogfish by the position of the pehic fins i 
relation to the second dorsal. 
Colors: Dark brown above and below. 
Maximum size: 3 feet 8 inches. Size at birth: About 9 inches. 
Range: Both sides of the orth Atlantic; reported as far north as Grand Banks in th 
western Atlantic. outhern limit of distribution unknown. 
Remarks: Evidently a deep-water species as it has not been reported from waters I 
than 180 fathoms. Little is known of its habits. 
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Bonnetheod (Shovelhead)-Sphyrna Ilhuro 

Distinct iv e ch aracter s: DifT<'r~ from othcr hilrnrn~rh(·;tds in Io;tvin a 
shovcl- (not harnmer-) shaped hr·ad. 
Color : Gray or grayish brown ahovr, p.II(·r bl'low; no 1111 1lI.l rking . 
M aximum size: 6 feet ize a t birtb : /\bout 12 in h . 
Range: Abundant In tropic.d ,JIld ,ubtrop"',,1 tJ.lIl t i~, hmnd 
regularly as fIT north .IS orth .lrolln.l, .Ifld ,I .1 tr.IY to outh,.rn 

ew England, 
Remarks: Occurs chidly in h,dlow wdt"r, oft, n In IJ3Y < nel I tuan' 
It feeds la.rgely on crabs. shrimps, and m.dl II h. 

Great Hammerhead-Sp~}'rna mokarran 

D istinctive character : ((("ad indented at Jllldlin" as In .)phyrna 
JULlm (sec below). but the cornl'f of the mouth arr. about opf>05itr
the rcar margin of the h",ld, both upp"r .!Dd lo ..... -r t th dfC IT, tr-d 
(saw-cdged 
Color: "mall sp.'Cilllcns browni h gray dbo' and p 1,.1' b,.lo " 'fh .. 
dol'S lis, both c.Hldal lobes, and upper urf rcs of the peetor I arc 
dusky toward th(' tips. L r "r pel'ime-rl!I arc dark olive abo~e and 
pale oh\'c be 10"" . 
Maximum ize: 15 fcrt. ize a t birth: About 28 In h 
Range: Po ibl)' world\, ide in tropi I and llbtr0Plcal . D t tl.5 
of distribution in Atlantic unknown; r('ported far north as 'orth 

arohn ... 
Remark: \10 t pc Imen rcC'.orde-d off horc. 'othing l! own of 
its diet. 

Scalloped Hammerhead- ph 'Tna [(zUni 

Distinctive characters: Ilr,Hi ind('nt d t midhn,. L In th,. gTe-at 
hammerhead, but th t,. th re mooth d (d and the cornC'J'll of the-
mouth arc behind the rear m I' in of the head ( bo~C'). In th,. ( 
smooth hammerh~ d ( e belo" the midlin Qf the he d is round,.d. 
Color: Light ~ar abo; hdding to .... hlte- belo", th,. pectoral tlppc=d 
on their lower surface' with bLlck. 
Maximum size: 13 feet. ize at birth: bout 1 inches. 
Range: Tropical and \\ilrm-tempcrat(' Atl ntic. 'ot uncommon to 

• 'e" Jersey water during the warmer months. 
Remark: This shark is found both in hore- and off hare. "her' It 

feed largely on stingra • Lite:, and other bottom fish . 

Smooth Hammerhead- ph)'ma ::;lgama 

Di tinctive characters: Head rounded at midline: teeth of young are 
smooth-edged. but may become slightlv saw-edged in adults. fhe 
rear tip of the second dorsal is farther from the ba e of the tail \\ hen 
compared with the hammerhead (lruini) abo\'e. 
Color: Deep olive or brownish gray abo\'e, paler on side grd}'ish 
white bela". fins of same color a. back with tip' du kv. 
Maximu m size: 14 feet. ize a t birth : About 20 inches. 
R ange: Tropical to warm-temperate belts of Atlantic; north commonly 
to southern New England and as stray to t-Iassachusetts Bay. 
R emarks: Occurs far out at sea as well as cIo e inshore. Its diet 
consists of stingrays, smaller sharks, shrimp. crabs. an d sq u id. 
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Thresher Shark-. I/O/I/'fIf vU//Iln1tJ 
Distinctive chdrdclerR: 'J 11<' C'lwrrnou Iy ,.lrllJl{.,tr d t II f'! th,. thr It r dJ> rt fr(Hn ,II 
other ·\tl"ntl(, ,h.lrk ('xc"'pl for its, 10 I' rt'l.ot'I/", till' IJI" y,. llore hI r ( , 1"lr)w). 

alar: B,lek .In<l IIpP"r ,iel, ~ v.,ry frmll ),I"wn, llo",'J 10 at.,ld.! of ~r y I(J 0" lrly 1,1 r k. 
iJlTonlll1g "hil,· Iwl"" lown IIrf,c,' (Jf 81l(1IIt ill ([(JIlt "f no till dnd Ih. Ir)w r Jrfar of 
p("Clor.tI.~ liLly I" of .11'"' h,H' I "I'I)t'r Irk 
Maximum Hi.le: 20 f,·"t , i/e at birth: 30 (I) .1 1) writ' . 

Bigeye Thresher- lio/IIO Sill (milo 1 

11(11 h 
It ,hct 

Basking Shark eLorhl1lus mOXlmll 

porl,.d m ,r fr 

, bOnito, IOd UI I 

mu h I rg r (') 
nd 111 h \'In onl). 10 or 11 

Di,tincti"e character; I h combtn tlon of a cr ("nt- h ped t II enormou Iy Ion 
openin~s, l()fI~ gill r ,ker, nd numer U (IUnute teeth IS th b ktn~ hark 
.III oth r 

Color: rad h brQ\\n to I ty gr 
or lighter than the h (k. 
two pale band on the , 
ia.'imum sin: 45 f e iu at birth: ;; to 6 feet 

Id(" me be 
r white patch under the 

Range: I fa been repor tl d the Jule of I, tne ilnd off nor tile t rn hares. Unl' on 
report farther south than, 'onh "rohn.. In the p ,there h \e been numerou report 
of baskin~ <h rks off \Ia chu.ett and on DC ion off 'e\\ York nd 'ew J ,'. 
Remark: RIsking hark oft n ~nth r In chaol ,lOd \, lin hll~gl hk ne r the surf c 
In the winter it i .1 umed th, \' retin- to d"eper w.lter. I heir dl t ~0l1Sl. t of pl.lnkt 
which they sift uut of th' \\, ter bv m,'an of thtir ~III r.lkers 
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Porbeagle (Mackerel Shark)-l.amna nasur 

Distinctive characters: r I"w'ned ,lu,L'] p( dunel ... ,lfld crt ,rnt
shaped tad. Lasily sep;lrabk frolll th" Illolko ilnd thr' whitt h,ld- by 
its teeth and by the pr.-s(nc( of 2 k,'( Is on thr 'illld.,] fin. 
Color: Dark bluish gray abovr', .-h,wging ,Ibfuptly on th~ lowrr sid, 
to white; pc toral flOS are du ky on Olltn h,de or third, th,. ;In.,] fin 
white or slightly dusky 
Maximum size: 10 ft- t ize at birth: \"Ollt 2') inrhts. 
Range: North('rn tl.lntle, perh"p, it rdr ()11th ,IS South ( ... rohnd, 
Remarks : Found inshnre' ,IS w,,11 oIS off hor,', but morr' abund nt In 

deep"f w,lter (40 to 70 f.lthoIllS), ' ( Ill' P')r1""I~I" prr Y Idrgtly 'm 
schools of rn.lck(·rel, herrin, .11](1 pileh.lnl , followlO' thrlf migration; 
also on su h goundhsh., rod, holk,', 'U 'k, flolJnd ... r ,.lflrl IlJid 

Mako-lsurur o'r.rrinc/zus 

Distinctive characters: Ilattent d cduddl p' dunclc and cr ent- haped 
Llil. '1 he 1Il.lko i cpar bl frum hoth th ... pori" gle and the whit" 
shark by it I,' th and mOfe I ntitT form; • \!Io by the re1dtiv position 
of the second dor .d dnd ,10 • .1 fin . 
Color: Decp blu(·-gr.IY abo\,' \,h"n fr h II hi. bit ppeann C() alt 
or ultram.lrin!' blu!' 10 the", .11 r; no" -\\ hi b 10"; dirty grd on th 
lower sur[;lce of the' p 'ctur .I fin . 
Ma imum ize: 12 fr-ct ize at birth: 'nknown. 
Range: ,\n 0 cank P"CI(' of the troplC.a1 < nd '" rm-temper te 
-\11. ntic; ulf of \I.,io< to Brazil . 
Remarks: trong- \dmminfl. p I" ie hark. known to I"ap from th~ 
\\ Iter under natural condition nd ",hen hook d. It i a ruhe ter. 
preying upon ~chool of m<l(k'f( I, h 'rrin , nd squid. It IS ,:onsidered 
to be the only natural enemy of the bra dblll swordfish. 

White Shark-Carcharodoll carchaTlas 

Distinctive characters: n ttened caud 1 peduncle nd cr ent
shaped tat!. The 1.1fI,(l', tri.lOglJ!ar, aw ~dged tt"Clh and mor(" rear
ward posItion of th( anal tin (relatln to the ~nd dors. I fin) parate 
the white shark from the porbellgle ;ifld the mako. 
Color: laty brow n, dull sl.lte blue, leaden gray, or even almo~t blac -
above, shading to dirty white below: ma\' ha\e a black spot in the 
a.-xi] of the pectoral; the dOrials and caudal darker along rear edge. 
Maximum size: 361~ feet. ize at birth: ,\bout 50 inches. 
Range: \\'ide pread in tropical, subtropical, and warm-temperate 
belts of all the oceans. 
Remarks: Occurs both inshore and offshore. The" hite shark feed 
often on large prey which it devours practically intact. a. illu trated 
by the presence of other sharks (4 to 7 feet), as well as sea lions. seals. 
sturgeons, and tuna in the stomachs of orne specimen. The white 
shark is credited with numerous attacks on man in tropical and tem
perate waters the world over and has thus been gi\'en the name "man
eateL" 

ote: 1st upper and lower tooth of each jaw illustrated above 
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Whale Shark-Rhincodon typus 

Distinctive characters: Unique because of its great size and spotted color pattern; its 
mouth is at tip of snout; prominent ridges on the sides of the body. 
Color: Dark gray to reddish or greenish brown and sides; marked with round white or 
yellow spots and a number of white or yellow transverse bars; white or yellow below. 
Maximum size: 45 feet. Size at birth: Unknown. 
Range: All tropical oceans; reported as far north as Long Island. 
Remarks: This offshore species is the largest living fish known to man. It does not bean 
its young alive, but deposits egg capsules. Its diet is composed mainly of plankton and 
small fishes. 

Lemon Shark-Negaprion brevirostris 
Distinctive characters: Both dorsal fins triangular and of nearly 
the same size; distinguished from the sand shark by its blunt 
snout and by the position and shape of its anal fin, and from the 
smooth dogfish by its sharp teeth. 
Color: Yellowish brown to bluish gray above; white to yellowish 
below. 
Maximum size: About 11 feet. Size at birth: About 25 inches. 
Range: Occurs regularly from Brazil to North Carolina and as 
a stray to New Jersey. 
Remar ks: The diet of this inshore species is not weIl known; it 
probably feeds on skates, rays, and a variety of small fishes. 

Sand Shark-Carcharias taurus 
Distinctive characters: Both dorsal fins triangular and of nearly 
the same size as in the lemon shark (see above) and in the 
smooth dogfish (see below); easily distinguished from the lemon 
shark by its more pointed snout, and from the smooth dogfish 
by its sharp pointed teeth and more rearward position of the 
first dorsal fin. 
Color: Gray-brown above becoming grayish white below; in 
some specimens darker spots cover the posterior section of the 
trunk. 
Maximum size: 10 feet 5 inches. Size at birth: About 36 
inches. 
Range: Gulf of Maine to Florida. 
Remarks: One of our most common large sharks during the 
summer months. The diet of this inshore species includes 
black drum, bluefish, butterfish, eels, flatfishes, menhaden, and 
others; reported to travel in schools and surround other fishes. 

Smooth Dogfish-Mustelus canis 

Distinctive characters: Both dorsal fins triangular and of nearly the same size. Separate 
from the lemon and sand sharks (see above) by the position of the first dorsal fin, and frO! 
all sharks in this region by its minute, flat, pavementlike teeth. Sometimes confused wit 
the spiny dogfish (see p. 8) from which it is distinguished by the presence of an anal fi 
and the absence of dorsal spines. 
Color: Gray to brown above and grayish white below. 
Maximum size: 5 feet . Size at birth: About 13 inches. 
Range: Cape Cod as far south as Uruguay. 
Remarks: One of our most abundant sharks. Preys primarily on crabs, but also on 10bsteJ 
and small fishes. 

18 
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Blue Shark-Prionace glauca 

Distinctive characters: Distinguished from other wes tern Atl antic sharks by thl' combina. 
tion of a long poin ted snout, a long sickle-sha ped pectora l fin , a nd its blue color. 
Color : Blue on upper sur face, shading to pure white below. 
Maximum size: 12 fee t 7 inches. Size a t birth : About 21 inches. 
Range: Worldwide in tropical an d tem p<>r a te s as; common a long the northeasterr 
United States d uring war mer mon ths. 
Remarks: Repu tedly the most numerous of th<> large oc<>anic sharks; it is th l! on,. wi 
which sperm whalers were mos t familiar, and the one ar ound which many su p('r tltlO 
about sharks have developed. I ts diet in lud('s h<>rring, mackerel, o ther sma ll fish, 
squid, and garbage. 

Atlantic Sharpnose Shark-ScollOdon lerramovat 

D istinctive ch ar acters: DistingUished by its smooth-edg<>d, curved 
teeth which are similar in both jaws; also by the presence of well-
developed labial furrows around corners of the mouth. Differs from 
the closely related finetooth shark (see below) by its t('eth and by the 
origin of the second dorsal fin which is located over the IlDDLE of the 
anal fin. 
Color : Brownish to olive gray above; white below. 
M aximu m size : 3 feet. Size a t birth : 101 to 16 inches. 
Range: Found on both sides of tropical and subtropical tlantic. 
Occasionally strays northward to Canada, but it is uncommon north 
of the Carolinas. 
R emarks: This is a shallow-water species that feeds on small fishes, 
shrimps, and mollusks. 

Finetooth Shark-Aprionodon isodon 

Distinctive characters: Distinguished by its smooth-edged straigh t 
teeth which are similar in both jaws; also by the presence of well-
developed labial furrows around corners of the mouth. Differs from 
the sharpnose shark (see above) by the origin of the second dorsal fin 
which is located over the ORIGIN of the anal fin. 
Color : Bluish gray above, shading to gray on sides; white below. 
Maximum siz e: 4 feet or more. Size at birth: nknown. 
Range: Tropical species, the majority having been r ecorded from 
Florida and the coasts of the Gulf of M exico. Occasionally strays 
northward along the east coast of the United tates during summer 
months. 
Remarks: Apparently an inshore species which feeds on a variety of 
small fishes. 

Note: Fourth upper and lower tooth of each jaw illustrated abov 
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Tiger Shark-Galeocerdo cuvieri 

Distinctive characters: A low lateral ridge on each side of the caudal p .. dunr:lr:; the ho 
blunt snout and the distinct notch in the rear margin of the teeth distinguish this shar 
from all others. 
Color: Gray or grayish brown, darker above than on ides and br:lly; small spr:cimeru u 
to about 5 or 6 feet long are marked on back with darker pots, oftr:n fu ing irregular 
into oblique bars on sides and fins. Markings may fade with growth. 
Maximum size: 30 feet. ize at birth : bout 19 inches. 
Range: \Vorldwlde in tropical and ubtropical seas; not uncommon 
along ew Jersey coasts during warmer months. 
Remarks: ccasionally taken far out at ~ a but more often in coastal 
waters. tomach contents of tiger sharks have included squid, 
horseshoe crabs, stin~rays, sharks, and many other Ii hes, turtles, 
birds, sea lions, and a remarkable assortment of such garbage as car
rion, lumps of coal, tin cans, boards, and empty sacks. 

Whitetip Shark-Pterolamzops longlmanus 

Distinctive characters: et apart from similar speci by the broadly rounded first do 
fin, short snout, white-tipped fin , and rear tip of the anal fin reaching nearly to the 10,", 
precaudal pit. 
Color: Varying from grayish brown to light gray or pale brown above, and yellow' 
or dirty white below. In adul the dorsal and pectoral fin are often, but not alwa} 
white-tipped. Black-tipped fins are reported on embryo and young specimens. 
Maximum size: 12 to 13 feet. ize at birth: . bout 27 inches. 
Range: Tropical and subtropical Atlantic, occasionally to Cape Cod. 
Remarks: A pelagic species usually found near the surface in offshore waters where t 
depth exceeds 100 fathoms. Its diet includes squids, dolphin, mackerels, other sm 
schooling fishes, and garbage. 
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Sickle Shark-Carcharhinus Jalcijormis 

Distinctive characters: Distinct ridgl" along b.lck bctw""n 
dorsal fins as In the sharks brlow, but 5'·parabl. from similar 
ridged-back species by tl1(' longl'r p ·Ivie fins .Ind thl' longt'f frt·'· 
tip of its second dorsal fin. Also, th.· ickl. ~h"rk hits .1 smalJr-r 
eye than the dusky shark, and its rlrst dorsal fin i not ;15 high 
as in the sandbar shark and is plar.t'Ci f.lrtht:r b;;ck. 
Color: Black to gray abov(' grayish white b,·low. 
Maximum size: 10 fc('t. ize a t birth: 'nknown. 
Range: omnlon in the tropl a l belt of tIll" wcst"rn • Torth 
Atlantic; str.lYs northward to Cap" od in the Sllrnml'r. 
Remarks: n offshore speei.· , its din probably mn i l.!I of 
various small fish's and quid. 

Dusky Shark-Carrharhinus obsrurus 

Distinctive character: Distinct rid~r. along back bl'tw",.n 
dorsal fins. DistInIl:U1shed from the sickle hark (abo\' ) by 1 t 
shorter pectoral fins, larlO( r t:ye, ilnd shorter fr tip of It 
second dor al fln; scparaiJl' from the s.tndbar h rk (b .. low) 
by thc size and posi tion of i hr t dorsal fin, and from the 
bi~nosc shark by its horter snout. 
Color: Lead gr:I}', blui h, or copper be e, "hit,· b,.\o\\,. 
Maximum size: 11 fe-ct, 8 inch ize at birtb: 38 to 48 
inche . 
Range: Common in imhorl' and ofT hore wat rs along I' t 
COilst of United State from ilp' AJd tu florida. 
Remark: ne of the mo t common harks In .'~, J r y 
waters. feeds primarily on bottom fish inc1udin earobins, 
skates, headfi h. and fiatfi h. 

Sandbar Shark (Brown Shark)--Carchar hinus mi/beTll 

Distinctive character: D tmct nd~e along back bct\\cen 
dorsal fins; separatt'd from imilar p' cics b' i I rg'T first 
dorsal (vertlc.11 height e 'cced 10<'( of shark' total len th
less than 10c; in sickle, du k\, and bl~no sharks), also thl' 
first dorsal i further for.\ard m relation to the pectoral fins. 
Color: Gray to brown abovc P ller below. Fin margins 
slighth d.lrker. 
Maximum size: ~ feet 8 inch ize at birth: ,\bout 25 inches. 
Range: ommon i" I" hor 1J1d off hore \\ aters along e' t 
coast of the -nited t.lle from ap .. Cod to lorida. 
Remarks: ThiS is thro 1.10 t common large hark reported from 
'ew York-::\'e\\ Jers y coa tal waters. . dult females enter 

bays in this area to give birth to their young. Large male are 
seldom taken and probably remain farther off hore. I diet 
is similar to that of the du kyo 

Bignose Shark-Carcharhinus a/lima 

Distinctive characters: Distinct ridge along back between 
dorsal fins. This little-known specie' has a nout length about 
equal to the width of the mouth (in the sickle, dusky, and and
bar sharks. the length of the snout is less than the ~·idth of the 
mouth). 
Color: Grayish brown above, sides a lighter tint; belly dirty 
white. 
Maximum Size: 9 feet. ize at birth: bout 25 inches. 
Range: Reported only from subtropical waters of the western 
North Atlantic; might occur in local offshore waters as a tray. 
Remarks: An offshore species which rarely occur in depths of 
less than 50 fathoms. Little is known of its habits. 
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Bull Shark (Cub Shark)-Carcharhinus leucas 

Distinctive characters: Lack of ridge along back betwl" n 
dorsal fins separates this from similar sp ci s on the preceding 
page. Absence of black-tipped fins and a snout which is 
broadly rounded and shorter than the dista nce between the 
nostrils separa te the bull shark from the bl ack tip and spinner 
(see below). 
Color: Gray above and white below; lower tips of pectorals 
sometimes dusky. 
Maximum size: 12 feet. Size at birth: 28 inches. 
Range: Common in tropic waters, strays to Lonl/; I la nd . 
Remarks: sluggish heavy-bodied inshore spcciell, known to 
enter estuaries and travel up ri vers. Fl"eds on various fishes, 
other sharks, and garbage. 

Blacktip Shark-Carcharhinus limbalus 

Distinctive characters: Lack of ridge along back between 
dorsal fins; fins consplcuou ly tipped with black; difTer from 
the bull shark (above) by It longer snout, and from the spinner 
(below) by its larger eyes (honzont"l diamct r }' the length 
of first gill opening) and more forward po i tion of its fir t 
dorsal fin. 
Color: Gray or ashy blue above, pure white or whitish below; 
sides wIth a light wedge-shaped band beglOning near the 
pectoral fins and gradually widening rearward to the pelvic 
fins where it merges "'lth the white on the belly. 
Maximum ize: 8 feet ize at birth: 23 to 26 inches. 
Range: outhern Xew England to Brazil, occurring as a stray 
north of Cape Hatteras,:--:. . 
Remarks: n active, swift-swimming shark often seen in 
schools at the surface. It has a habit of leaping from the water 
and spiraling through the air before falling back into the ea. 
Feeds on squid, butterftsh, menhaden, and other fishes. 

Spinner (Large Black-tipped) Shark--Carcharhinus maculzpznnis 

Distinctive characters: Lacks ridge on back between dorsal 
fins; fins con picuously tipped with black; differs from the bull 
shark (above) by its longer snout, and from the blacktip by its 
smaller eyes (horizontal diameter }~ the length of first ~ 
opening) and more rearward position of the first dorsal relative 
to the pectorals. 
Color: imiliar to that of the black tip shark. 
Maximum size: 8 feet . Size at birth: Unknown. 
Range : Tropical and subtropical western Atlantic; may stray 
north of Cape Hatteras. 
Remarks : Has the same jumping and spinning habit as the 
black tip shark. Little known of its life history and food habits. 
Probably feeds on squids and small fishes. 
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IDENTIFICA TION KEY 
To u~ th k 'y, first fold out for rt·f(·n nu ttl( c!rclwlO' (jf I 

of a shark, on the in ide bH k COV( r. 'I hI h'Y i . (ril (j (fJuj leis, or p Ir 

descriptive t.ltements hat ,iv( contw tin' r.har,l( II ri ti(. I ~h ,, (jupi 
you ar off red a .. hoice h tWf <'n two elf II t thl on(.. th 
fits the hark you are' ·(llllinin'. "hat 
or r fer you to ,100th 'r COll pI ·t. ,\ 
actcristic becom' mor' p( ifi. I or 
hammerhead your path through tlH k 
7A to pa T 10. 'T h( important pOInt to rt m mb'r j aJwc y b ,in, t 
beginnin T and Collu\\ \Cry t! P lllltli ) ou ar ref, rr d tu th nght pa 

28 

f A. Body n.ltt ned; pc t()wI fin or 
1 1 B. Body round d, t()rp do- hap d. 

<Ind \ 10 Itke 
A tlan ti \ ng 

JO to cou -lei _ 
hark 

2{A. B . 
Ana I fin ab nt 
. \nal fin pr nt 

Go to (au lei 3. 
a to coull I 5. 

3 { ~ in front of ea h do al fin 0 10 couf.lel . 
<) pill ill frunt of lth r do al fin r e nla nd h ric 

41 :' 
n in of ( cond d r al fin b hind th p Iv 

pin ' D o Ii h 
n in of cond do I fin 0\ r th p Ivic t 

= P ortu u hark 

SiB 
H ad 'p nded ide\\a or h mmer. JO 0 

couplet 
Head not pcnd'd id \\ Iik hov lor hammer. Go 0 

couplel 

6 { . Head ho\ el- haped 
B. Head hammcr- haped. Go to couplet 7. 

Bonnethead 

7 {
A. Front marain of head not notched t "!1 mne 

moo th Hammerh ead 
B. Front margin of head notched at mt Itne Go to cou/hl 8. 

Free rear tip of econd dor'al fin horter than [Ie vertical 
height of the fin = Great Hammerhead 

Free rear tip of econd dorsal fin longer than \'ertical helO'h t 
of the fin = calloped Hammerhead 

9 {A. Tail about as long a entire len!!th of body. Go 10 couplet 10 . 

B. Tail much less than length of body. Go to couplet I J. 



IDENTIFICATION KEY-Continued 
Page 

Rear tip of first dorsal fin terminates in front of pelvic fins 
= Thresher Shark 12 

Rear tip of first dorsal fin extends at least as far as the pelvic 
fins = Bigeye Thresher 12 

1 
A. Keel or ridge on sides of caudal peduncle. Go to couplet 12. 

B. No keel or ridge on sides of caudal peduncle. Go to 
couplet 17. 

A. Keel a weakly developed ridge; caudal peduncle nearly 
round ; lower lobe of tail less than half as long as upper 
lobe. Go to couplet 13. 

B. Keel strongly developed ; caudal peduncle flattened; lower 
lobe of tail % as long as upper lobe. Go to couplet 14. 

A. Origin of first dorsal fin about opposite rear margin of 
pectorals; body gray, often with irregular dark bands or 
spots =Tiger Shark 22 

B. Origin of first dorsal fin well behind pectorals; body blue, 
no dark bands or spots = Blue Shark 20 

Gill slits long-extend almost full height of head and nearly 
meet on under side of head = Basking Shark 12 

Gill slits shorter--do not extend full height of head or very 
far on under side of head. Go to couplet 15. 

Second keel below and to rear of main keel; teeth with two 
small auxiliary points at their base = Porbeagle 14 

econd keel absent; teeth without auxiliary points at base. 
Go to couplet 16. 

{
A. Edges of teeth smooth 
B. Edges of teeth serrated (saw toothed) 

= Mako 14 
= White Shark 14 

Base of first dorsal fin at least 4 times the height of fin 
= False Cat Shark 16 

Base of first dorsal fin much less than 4 times the height of the 
fin. Go to couplet 18. 

Origin of first dorsal fin over or behind ongm of pelvic 
fins. Go to couplet 19. 

Origin of first dorsal fin well in front of origin of pelvic fins. 
Go to couplet 2I. 

Origin of first dorsal fin over origin of pelvic fins; a long bar-
bel on each nostril =Nurse Shark 16 

Origin of first dorsal fin well behind origin of pelvic fins; 
barbels absent. Go to couplet 20. 
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IDENTIFICATION KEY-Continued 
Irregular chain-like markings on side of body 

= Chain Dogfish 1 
No chain-like markings on sides of body 

= Deep-Water Cat Shark 1 

21 {A. Mouth at tip of snout = Whale Shark 
B. Mouth not at tip of snout. Go to couplet 22. 

22(: First and second dorsal fins about equal in size. Go to coup
let 23. 

First dorsal fin much larger than second dorsal fin. Go to 
couplet 25. 

r A. All 5 gill openings in front of pectoral fins = Sand Shark 
23 I B. Last I or 2 gill openings over or behind origin of pectoral 

fins. Go to couplet 24. 

Origin of anal fin opposite CENTER of second dorsal fin; teeth 
flat, blunt (pavement-like) = Smooth Dogfish 

Origin of anal fin opposite ORIGIN of second dorsal fin; teeth 
pointed and sharp = Lemon Shark 

Origin of second dorsal fin about opposite CENTER of anal 
fin = Atlantic Sharpnose Shark J 

Origin of second dorsal fin about opposite the ORIGIN of anal 
fin. Go to couplet 26. 

A. Maximum length of pectoral fin as great as or greater than 
distance from tip of snout to last gill opening; fins often 

26 white at tips = Whitetip Shark 
B. Maximum length of pectoral fin less than distance from tip 

of snout to last gill opening; fins without white tips. Go to 
couplet 27. 

Edges on both upper and lower teeth smooth 
= Finetooth Shark 

Edges of upper teeth finely to strongly serrated; lower teeth 
smooth or serrated. Go to couplet 28. 

r A. A low but distinct mid-dorsal ridge present in the skin between 
28 I B. first and second dorsal fins. Go to couplet 29· 

Mid-dorsal ridge absent. Go to couplet 32. 

30 

Length of free rear tip of second dorsal fin more than twice 
as long as vertical height of the fin = Sickle Shark 

Length of free rear tip of second dorsal fin less than twice as 
long as vertical height of the fin. Go to couplet 30. 



fA. 
lB. 

IDENTIFICATION KEY-Continued 
Origin of first dorsal fin behind free inner angle of pectoral 

fin = Dusky Shark 
Origin of first dorsal fin over or forward of free mner angle of 

pectoral fin. Go to couplet 3 I. 

Distance from front of mouth to tip of snout less than width 
of mouth = Sandbar Shark 

Distance from front of mouth to tip of snout about equal to 
width of mouth = Bignose Shark 

Distance between nostrils greater than 
of mouth to tip of snout 

distance from front 
= Bull Shark 
from fron t of Distance between nostrils less than distance 

mouth to tip of snout. Go to couplet 33. 

A. Vertical height of first dorsal fin much greater than distance 
between tip of snout and eye; first gill opening less than 
2 ~ times as long as horizontal diameter of eye; edges of 

Pale 

24 

24 

26 

lower teeth finely serrated = BIacktip Shark 26 
B. Vertical height of first dorsal fin about equal to distance 

between tip of snout and eye; first gill opening more than 
4 times as long as horizon tal diameter of eye; edges of lower 
teeth smooth = Spinner Shark 26 

~ 
Snout 
length 

Free inner 
" a.n~le 

Pectoral fin 

Pelvic 
fin 

2nd Dorsal 
fin 

Pre caudal 
pi,t 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

1 

Caudal 
pedWlcle 

Caudal 
fin 

Lower caudal 
lobe 
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ABRIDGED KEY AND INDEX 
[For .. KI.yln~," lart on IIrsl 11111 "nd prl)l'pHI down In "'IU nr. ,I 

On 
If it is a shark (see fl, 1) - Refer to fJagf 

with body Oatt 'ncd like skat or ray . 
without anal fin, without pin's 

Atlantic Angel Shark 
Greenland hark 

{
piny Dogfi h } 

without anal fin, with spines , ... ,",.,.,.,. P Sh k ortugue e ar 
with hammcr-lik had .. , , ., ................. Hammerhead 
with tail as long as b dy . • .•.••. .•.. Thrcsher 

! 
Porbca Ic 

with low r lob of tail at 1 'ast % a long a upper lobe Mak 
Whit hark 

but with gill slit Ion cr than 1 ngth of pc toral fIn 

or with mouth at tip of nout. ........... . 
Ba king hark 

Whale hark 

wi th barb'l on ca h notril. . ..... . ur e hark 
hain DogS h wi th chain-lik markin on body 

wi th gill filament protrudin frOIll round d ill OpIOln(1 
hark 

with 1 t dor al fin at lea t 4 tim a Ion 
p-v .. ·ater Cat 

(at bd ) a it ~ 

Fal c 
without abov charactcri tic and with I'r 

angular dor als, 2d nearly a' lar a 1 t Lemon hark 
and hark 

with length of pectoral more than twice th h 
liant blue color. . . . .. ... . . 

I t fit dor I. tJril
. . Blue hark 

with mouth twice a \\ ide a~ length of nou t; often wi th dark tnp -
on body Ti r hark 

with 1st dor al broadl} round 'd at tip; fin' often tipped with \\ llt~ 
"hitetip hark 

with less obviou characteristic than above, but 1 t dor-al much J.lr cr 
than 2d, and-

with u~per and lowcr tecth smooth ed cd { s~arpnose hark 1 
(no ndge between dor al ).. ........ FlDetooth hark r 

_---~with upper teeth trongly saw-edged, lower' mooth or nearly 0, 

and-

32 

Sickle Shark ) 

distinct ridge between dor als. . .. .... Dusky Shark 
Sandbar Shark 
Bignose Shark 

[

Bull Shark ) 
no ridge between dor als. . . . . . . . . .. .. Blacktip Shark 

Spinner Shark 

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFfICE: 1964 0--723-858 



B-Saout length 
n-Interspace between 

nostrUs 
;l-Wldth of 80uth 

Pelvic tins 

~--. 
Male 

~ 
Female 

Second dorsal 

~i~ 
I 

'" 
, 

.' Length of free tip 

fl :X( 
~ros~s.ction of Cross section of 

id-forsal area Caudal peduncle 

~ 0NO lateral ridges 

etCol L 

A (Sandbar, Dusky, etco) 

id-dorsal ridge 
Sandbar, Dusky, 0LOW lateral ridges 

(Blue, Tiger) 

o .id-dorsa1 ridge 
(B1aekt!p, Bulll 

h formula 
aaple) 

IIt-2-l/t 
lIt-2-lIt 

J 
~ Well developed keelS 
~ (Mako, White, Porbeagle) 

Top yiew of C-type peduncle 

1 
.,--, 

Side view of C~~pe ~edunc e 

- -----+.-, ....-: 
---~/': 
7-t~ 

Secondary keel;" ~ 
on Porbeagle 
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